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Retrofit 
Replacement parts 

As part of a circular economy policy, Securlite designs its devices so they can be upgraded and 
repaired. Convert your existing Securlite luminaires to LED technology. 

Repair your luminaires by replacing their components with similar parts and thus prolong luminaire 
life. 

Our After-Sales Service is there to help you determine the correct version of spare parts you need 
and give you the essential instructions for optimum, safe use. 

Modifying fluorescent versions to LED. 

Move up to LED technology by substituting LED gear trays in your existing fluorescent fittings.

—  Simply and easily if you are already using our luminaires with plug-in gear trays, like TITAN or 
RONDO. 

—  Using an LED gear tray with a connecting kit if your fitting did not originally have a plug-in gear 
tray, like BANG or VOILA.

Technical Guide 
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Replacing old diffusers with high-efficiency diffusers

Changing your luminaires’ old diffusers and installing latest-generation diffusers will enable you to gain up to 15% 
more light output!

How to go about it?

There are identification numbers inside every Securlite fitting. Note these numbers and contact our After-Sales Service, 
stating the part you want to change (LED board, detector, power supply, diffuser, etc.).

We will send you by return the part no. you require and the instructions for changing it. Ask our Securlite teams who 
will investigate with you the relevance of the retrofit actions and will advise you on the various solutions.

LED characteristics: see product pages or enquire.
Taking advancing technology into account, replacement components may have higher specifications than the original parts. Parts supplied as 
replacements may also lead to differences compared to other existing fittings that have been subject to normal wear over time. 
Please refer to the General Terms & Conditions of sale and guarantee available from www.securlite.com/cgv. 
Any lamps that may be supplied, separately or in luminaires, are supplied free of charge and are not guaranteed.


